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Announcing a New Club—The EL Players!
Whether your interest lies in performance or behind the scenes, join us!
Following up on the great success of “The E.L. Follies” (after a long COVID hiatus), plans are afoot to stage another Follies, an interactive murder mystery, and more.
Performers: No need to fear auditions—there aren’t any! If you want to act—you will be cast.

Come to the Club Fair on November 6th 10:00-12:00 and
sign-up, or text Jule at (802) 989-3240 to let me know that
you’re interested. If you’re a snowbird who won’t return till
January, just shoot me a text so we hold a role—or a backstage job-- for you!
Questions? Call or text Jule at (802) 989-3240
FYI New Residents: The EL Follies was a musical comedyvariety show (involving 54 EL residents) that featured several
comedy skits (stolen from the fabulous Carol Burnett Show)
and Sundry musical numbers.
Jule Emerson

EL Activities Day
November 6th
Join us for a cup of coffee and a donut on
Saturday Nov.6th, 10 a.m. until
Noon. See all that the Landing can offer
you.
Don't see something, have a passion
for, not happy about something? Join a
committee and change us. But the name
of the game is stay active what ever you
do.
You may participate in more than one
group or committee. We're looking for
fresh new ideas.
or

Linda Walsh (386) 424-1738
Mary Jo Bilzor at (386) 957-4677

Pat Hallock
won 1st prize
on her quilts in
Riverhead, NY.

NOV 2021 BIRTHDAYS
For updates– phone or text Anne Brumagim at (386) 689-0859

David Cook

I would like to thank everyone for the cards, phone
calls, food and visits. A special Thank You for the
friends that took me under their wings and took me
out and my great neighbors for checking on me
almost everyday.
Suzanne Cook

Joe O‘Brien
My family and I would like to thank everyone for their love and support in the
passing of my dear husband. His passing came as a shock to us all.
Joe loved the people in Edgewater Landing. He spent many hours working
at the maintenance shed several years ago. Joe loved to watch the boats
and wildlife come by every morning and afternoon. He would spend
countless hours taking pictures and sharing them with others.
Thank you for cards, flowers, and phone calls as well as the meals prepared
for my girls and I. Joe will be greatly missed. The landing is such a great
place to live.
Brenda O'Brien

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff
Editor & Layout – Anne Brumagim abrumagim@gmail.com

Copy Editor - Sheila Mills
Distribution - Diana Young

sheilamills83@gmail.com
dyoung2s@AOL.com

Calendar - Dianne Campbell dianne.edge8@gmail.com

Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no
more than 200 words or 1/4 page. Please submit articles by
the 18th of the month preceding publication. We reserve the
right to refuse potentially offensive material, or that which is
deemed inappropriate. (the editors)
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The Education Committee Update
On Oct 7th we had 25 residents get their flu shot provided by Walgreens.
On Oct 13th we had an intimate group with Deborah Korfageamborn from Halifax Healthcare. She discussed
hospice and how it has changed. Hospice comes in many forms: at home, in a nursing home or assisted living,
inpatient and there is respite care. She recommended that when choosing a hospice company to utilize the
website: medicare.gov/hospicecompare to look at quality scores. She described when hospice is needed, the
services provided and who pays for hospice services. Deborah also provided information on home healthcare,
supportive care, and continuing care.
Join us on Nov 10th at 10 a.m. for an update on Medicare. This is provided by Kathy Mills. It’s Medicare 101 for
the year of 2022. Sign up on the bulletin board at the clubhouse by Nov 9th.
Nov 18th 10 a.m. Covid Booster provided by Ben’s Pharmacy. Sign up for your Covid booster on the bulletin
board in the clubhouse. Pfizer and Moderna boosters will be given Thursday November 18th at 10 a.m. Sign up
by Tuesday November 16th. You will need to bring your ID, Covid card, and Medicare card on the day of the
booster shot.
Feel free to let us know if you have ideas for educational seminars. Call Claire Tybor at (412) 889-4016.

"Fall" For Water Aerobics!
The Edgewater Landing Water Aerobics class had a fabulous summer with solid attendance despite the absence
of our snowbird friends. Now we are well into fall, with many folks returning along with a lot of new residents.
If you're wondering... YES, water aerobics continues year-round and we'd love to have you drop by! We're at the
pool Monday through Friday from 9:00 to 9:45 a.m. with a variety of pre-recorded workouts and a focus on FUN
as well as fitness. No fee, no sign-up, all fitness levels and all residents/guests are welcome.
For more info, drop by our table at the Edgewater Landing Activities Day Event
from 10:00 a.m. to noon on November 6, 2021.
?? Suzy Vincent (415) 994-7645

EL’s Entertainment—COMING in 2022
EDGEWATER LANDING’S SENIOR OLYMPICS
Returning after many years, the Landing Olympics are back. What is this all about, (you may ask)? Answers may
be found with a neighbor or friend who participated in the past. You may also find answers at the Nov. 6th Activities
Bazaar. In December, there will be a presentation and Q&A period at the clubhouse. January will be sign-up
month. February is team organization and theme selection. February 14th event games and rules will be released.
M a r c h 1 1 th, T H E G A M E S B E G I N . ( 3 d a y e v e n t )

Cost to participate: Purchase a T-shirt and what ever else your team does.
Requirements to participate: EL property owner
Attitude to participate: positive
Physical requirements: none
Educational requirements: count to 10
Desire to participate: have one of the best times of your life!
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McBob McCartney

THE GATE KEEPERS Volume I No. 10

by Jeffeny Hayes

KENT GARRISON, one of our through the night gate keepers, refers to his job as “the watchful eye
of weekend evenings”, Thursday, Friday and Saturdays. He loves his job and helping people.
Kent always has a smile and a cheerful disposition. He sports a hat of character and it is fast
becoming his trademark.
Although he was born in Spokane, WA, he lived thirty years in Maryland. What you don’t know
about Kent is a side of creativity as a musician, song writer and radio podcast host. There was a
time that he was a lead singer and drummer with a band when he lived in Maryland. He even
plays a bit of guitar. His artistic side has shown up in the finishing of furniture and cabinets.

Kent Garrison

When not working you will find Kent outside enjoying nature by kayaking the Indian River and St. John waters or at a
campsite. Soon Kent will be filming his adventures outdoors and producing videos for you-tube. Perhaps we will eventually
see a video of him at a campsite strumming the guitar and singing one of his own songs!
Blood Blood Blood
Someone always needs blood, including some of our friends right here at home. Our next blood drive will be November 6th in
the parking lot from 7:30 a.m. until noon. Every pint of blood given saves 3 lives. That must be some feeling for those that are
able to give. To give is a gift, a gift of life.
I will not have donuts at this drive, not that you don’t deserve a treat. Donuts will be at the kitchen counter in the main room.
You’ll have to walk through the main room and admire all the opportunities that are here at the Landing. Some activities will
keep your body in shape others will challenge your mind. You can certainly find your passion or discover a new one. You are
never to old to stop learning and expanding those brain cells or to keep your body from getting that old people look. Remember
what you don’t use you’ll lose. We don’t want to see that happen to you. So after giving blood and while meandering to your
donut, have a look at all the activities here at the Landing. We are really blessed that there is so much to do.
We just had our budget meeting. We are so grateful our gifted volunteer friend, Russ Ruggiero, gave such an understandable
presentation on OUR money. This is where it begins folks, with our money. Without money, we have no fun and no brain
challenges. It’s the volunteers who help to keep our fees as low as possible. So please have a look. Pick out an activity or
committee you’d be interested in, something you’ll gain from and that the Landing may gain from too, in the form of volunteers.
Thank you, Linda Walsh See you Nov.6th.

Did somebody call for help? Did someone yell for help? This is the kind of response you want!
The gals in the quilt club come a running when anybody needs help! So nice, so nice.
These are some of the quilts the club has been working on for Cuddas, Linus and Foster kids this
summer, so they can have something to finally call their own.
Linda Walsh
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HAND, KNEE & FOOT

Couples Dancing with Sandie and Audie.

There seems to be enough interest
to restart the Monday night HKF card
games again starting at 6:15 in the
main room of the clubhouse.

Starts Nov 11th from 2-3 p.m. in the main room of the
clubhouse. Classes will be every Thursday except the
first Thursday of the month. The cost is $4.00 per couple.

Anne Brumagim (386) 689-0859

Claire Tybor

Come Join us for Lots of Fun and Great Music.

Women’s Club Happenings!!
We met October 7th in the main room at the clubhouse.
We welcomed 3 new members. Anyone is welcome to come to a meeting and see what our club is about.
Our Fund raisers were discussed:
November baskets. Cathy Taylor is collecting basket items by October 28th, Raffle tickets will be sold Tues/
Thurs in November, the drawing will occur at the Thanksgiving dinner. You do not need to be present to win.
Women’s Club Bingo will be held November 9th at 6 p.m. Deloris Cotelidis is organizing that event.
Jukebox Saturday night will be held Nov 20th from 7-10 p.m.. Tickets are $5.00, at which time you select
a dance song that you want played. Suzy Vincent will DJ this event.
Women’s Club is partnering with Entertainment’s Thanksgiving dinner. Ginger Clark is organizer.
The Dulcimer Concert will be December 7th at 2 p.m. Food donation is the admission price and a donation
to the Dulcimer Society. Claire Tybor is coordinating the concert.
The Bake Sale has been postponed until Easter. Barbara Yadneck will provide an update.
Judy Mace and Diana Young are in charge of snacks at our next meeting November 4th.
See you then
Claire Tybor, President

Women's Club Hosts "Jukebox Saturday Night "
Dust off your dancing shoes and join us on Saturday, November 20th as the Edgewater Landing
Women's Club hosts "Jukebox Saturday Night" in the main room of the clubhouse.
A variety of supremely danceable music will be provided via computer with Suzy Vincent at the
controls. All tunes are by request only and each $5 ticket includes one requested dance tune of
any genre (rock, country, ballroom, etc.).
BYOB & snacks, along with some $$ for 50/50 tickets! All proceeds from ticket sales and 50/50 will go to
Women's Club local charities. Tickets on sale Tuesdays & Thursdays, so come on out for some fundraising fun!
?? Suzy Vincent (415) 994-7645
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TOPLESS CLUB—Oct 21st
The ride was hosted by Dale & Peg Buzby. They led a group of 12 cars and 26 residents to the North Turn in
Ponce Inlet for lunch with a great view of the ocean! We are looking for a host for the November ride.
If interested in hosting a ride or joining the Topless Club, please call Nancy Clar at (231) 557-5472.

Peg
&
Dale
BUZBY

A special thank you goes out to the folks who helped prune and weed the Butterfly Garden 2 weeks ago. Linda,
Nancy, Eleanor, Anita, and Grant all did a tremendous job. And as always, we thank Jean and Trudy for their
dedicated work over the summer. Next project is mulch, then it will be gorgeous once again!
Thanks y'all.
Diana Young, President (sort-of) of the Garden Club.
GARDEN CLUB

The Edgewater Landing Garden Club is considering resuming meetings, speakers, activities, trips, etc. in January.
This will depend on the amount of interest that is expressed for resuming this club. I will be at the clubhouse on
the morning of Nov. 6th from 10 a.m.-noon during the event to introduce newcomers and remind those who have
been here for awhile about all of the activities available in the Landing. Further updates about the garden club will
be published in the December Pouch.
Eleanor Gray

Edgewater Landing Book Club
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday our next book club meeting will be held November 18th. We will
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the main room of the clubhouse. Our book selection is "Dear Edward" written by Ann Napolitano. Twelve year old Edward is the sole survivor of a plane crash. 191 People including his mother, father and
brother perish. Edward wonders how you go on until he makes a discovery that gives his life purpose.
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For questions, call Suejean Kienke (386) 478-6677

Men—Breakfast—Fellowship
Many years ago a group of men in Edgewater Landing decided to get together for
breakfast at a local restaurant. The event was a success, and they decided to
continue to meet once a month, with the understanding that there would be no
formal commitment of attendance, no formality of a club, officers, dues or agenda.
Their intent was to gather together with their neighbors for a good breakfast, at a reasonable price, where they
could have a friendly discussion of topics that included happenings at Edgewater landing, the local and world
communities, sports, vacations, prior employment, jokes, families and anything else that might come up.
That is still what we do at:
Steve’s Famous Diner
741 US-1
Oak Hill, FL

on: the last Tuesday of every month
@ 7:45 AM

All Edgewater Landing resident men, and your guests, are invited to join the group. Nametags are highly recommended. This is a great opportunity for newcomers to the Community to meet each other, and some of the more
senior residents, as well.
Of course, somebody has to take the lead as a liaison between Edgewater Landing and the Restaurant, as well
as an information contact here in the Landing. While that task has changed hands over the years, I currently serve
in that capacity. My name and contact information are in our EL Resident Directory, and provided below for your
convenience.
Joe Favaloro (386) 428-7640 (H) or (386) 478-9601 (C) and jdfavaloro@aol.com

MOTORCYCLE GROUP
The motorcycle group rides on Friday mornings, usually
including breakfast somewhere. If you’d like to ride,
meet at the clubhouse north parking lot at 8:00 a.m.
For questions contact Jack Shuffstall (585) 394-8922

HOLIDAY BASKET RAFFLE
a fund raiser for Women's Club
Come see all the beautiful baskets
loaded with goodies. And I do mean
loaded!
Buy tickets for $1 each. Put your name and phone
number on them, drop them into the corresponding
bag(s) and try your luck.
Winning tickets will be drawn at the Thanksgiving
dinner. You do NOT need to be present to win.

Ticket sales will be Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30-7:30
p.m. starting Nov. 2 at the clubhouse.
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Diana Young

E . G . G . S . (EW Gentlemen’s Gourmet Society)
We will have a “rebuild the group” meeting on
November 5th at 5:00 p.m. We will discuss our
group and fill out our activities.
All mates are welcome. For sign up or questions
contact Arden Sulzbach (386) 426-5355.

Boat and Fish Club
Hi Everyone - It's been a quiet summer, and
now Boat and Fish is looking to finish the year
off strong!
We had our Oktoberfest Party on October 16.
We enjoyed a beautiful day with good food,
beer and fabulous people! Many thanks to all
those that helped make it a huge success!
We are ending the year with these upcoming
events. Keep an eye on the blue screen and
clubhouse bulletin board for details!
November 13 - Commodores Ball. Dance the
night away to music provided by the band
Tyme. Member’s cost is $35 per person.

December 8 - Fishing Contest Part II and
Change of Watch ceremony to turn over the
club to the next B&F committee.

Sybil and McBob

great horned owl

Congratulations to the following for their election to the 2022 Committee:
Commodore - Dale Buzby
Vice Commodore - Bill Diggins
Treasurer - Judy Terry
Scribe - Peg Buzby
Member at Large - Bob McCartney
We look forward to a great 2022 under our new club leadership!
December 29 - Pre-New Year's Eve Party with good music by Steel.
I look forward to seeing you all at our upcoming events!
Sybil McCartney
(nature photos by George Baker)

reddish egret
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great blue heron

anhinga

